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 STARVIEW SP-2436 SKIN PACKAGING MACHINE 

 
 

Quotation and Specification 
Model SP-2436  

SP Series Skin Packaging Machine shown with 
Optional Class 4 safety, automatic film clamping frame 

and film temperature sensor system 

At a glance: 

Industrial Floor Model Skin Packaging Machine for 24” x 36” skin cards 
Use for retail carded packaging or shipping containment  
Energy saving impulse heating instant-on quartz heater system with heater oven watt-
density adjustable over the heating cycle.  Convenient HMI bar graph interface. 
Starview’s exclusive programmable turbine vacuum control standard.  Easy HMI bar 
graph interface 
In-feed table, out-feed table & hot wire cut-off standard 

Custom machine sizes and features quoted on request
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 SPECIFICATIONS  
Specifications:  
Electrical: 208-240 Volts / 3 PH / 70 Amps 
Control: 24 Volts DC 
Heating system: Tubular quartz 18.6 KW 
Vacuum system: 2 Turbines @ 100 cfm ea. 
Maximum card size: 24” x 36” 
Film width max / min : 26.5” / 26.0” 
Maximum film roll diameter: 10” 
Maximum product height: 10” 
Air inlet size: 1/4” NPT female 
Maximum air consumption per cycle: 0.4 scf @ 100 psi 
Cycle times: Variable 15-60 seconds 
Approximate dimensions (including in-feed & out-feed tables): 116”W. x 38”D x 63”H 
Working Height: 40.0” 
Approximate weight: 550 LB. 

 
 

Machine Floor Plan: E=Electrical Connection   
 A=Air Connection 
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 STARVIEW RP28-2 ROLLER DIE CUTTER 

 
Quotation and Specification 

Model RP28-2  

Typical RP Die Cutting Machine 
 

At a glance: 
 

Double driven pressure roller design for improved cutting registration 

Heavy-duty 7.5” pressure rolls and 2 HP drive motor 

Uses standard steel rule dies 

Die cutting occurs as die passes between rollers in both directions 

Custom machine sizes and features quoted on request 

 
Standard Features: 
 

Main power OFF / ON switch/circuit breaker 
Cycle OFF / ON pushbuttons 
Emergency STOP push button 
Operator safety guards with automatic reversing (2) 
Upper and lower pressure rollers powered 
Steel-chrome free running feed conveyor rollers 
Soft start / soft stop drive system reduces vibration and wear 
Accurate single point height adjustment 
One (1) polypropylene striker plate included 
Welded heavy-wall steel tube construction 
CSA certified 
Steel components painted blue color 
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 SPECIFICATIONS  

Specifications:  
Electrical: 208-230 Volts/ 3PH/ 15 Amps 
Drive Motor: 2 HP 
Pressure roller diameter: 7.5” 
Maximum standard trim die height: 6.0” 
Minimum gap between rollers: 1” 
Maximum die width: 29” 
Maximum die length: Unlimited with proper support 
Conveyors: 2 @ 29.5”W x 48” L 
Cycle speed: Variable 1 to 4 on average 
Approximate dimensions: 42”D. x 113”W x 53”H 
Working Height: 34.5” 
Approximate weight: 850 LB. 

 
 
Machine Floor Plan: E=Electrical Connection   

 

 
 

Description: 
 
Starview’s RP Series Roller Die Cutters are versatile enough to handle a full range of low to high production 
requirements.  These machines will trim a wide range of materials such as skin packaged products, 
thermoformed products, cork, rubber and any other application where a steel rule die can be utilized.  Single 
driven pressure roller machines may be used where cutting registration is not critical and cutting pressures are 
low.  Double driven pressure roller machines should be used where registration is important or for higher cutting 
pressures.  For applications where it is advantageous to cut with the product facing up or have the ability to 
program cutting without manufacturing steel rule dies for each configuration please consider or SSDC Series 
Slitter/Die Cutters. 


